Remasan Product Information
Summary of the product qualities

1. Description of the Remedy
REMASAN ®

2. Quality and quantity of the composition
1 Globulus containing 200mg contains:
Arnica montana C12,C30 and C200 200mg Saccharose
For the complete register of the other components please see section 6.1

3. Dosage Form
Globules
Appearance: white sacchorose globuli with a diameter of approx 6mm, and a weight of approximately
0,2g in a blister package.

4. Clinical Specifications
4.1.Area of application:
The area of application depends into which homeopathic category the remedy falls.
This includes urgent injuries of all kinds, contusions, cuts,bruises and sport injuries.
Chronic afflications that happen because of the above mentioned occurences such as pain or state of
disorder resulting from an injury.
Pre and post operative surjery;
The usage of these homeopathic remedies in the afore mentioned areas are based solely on
experience with homeopathic remedies.

Should the illness take on a severe form then the homeopathic remedy should not replace a clinically
proven treatment.

4.2 Dosage, form and duration of use;
Acute injuries:
REMASAN should be taken as soon as possible after injury.
When necessary, a globuli should be allowed to dissolve under the tongue.
No food or drink should be consumed immediately before or after the remedy has been taken.
Should the effect decrease then the procedure can be repeated as before.
Chronic ailments:
here globuli can be taken 2x daily and melt under the tongue.
Pre and post operations
let a globuli melt under the tongue, 1x daily, beginning 1 day before, and 3 days after the operation.
Dosage for children:
the dosage form and duration should be kept in the same way as with adults.

4.4 Particular warning notices and precautions for usage;
First of all, and independently from the intake of REMASAN, the necessary First Aid measures should
be taken.
In seldom cases it can happen that the symptoms are slightly increased short term. This so called "first
reaction" is a positive sign of the healing process, and typical for a homeopathic method of treatment.
That is why there are no grounds for stopping the treatment.
When the ailment is longer and non-specific, certain symptoms that happen during remedy testing can
occur.
Homeopathic treatment of acute and chronic afflictions as well as injuries that are non-distinctive or
very serious cases should be carried out by a homeopathic physician.
Patients with rare genetic fructose and galactose intoleranz, or a glucose malabsorption, or a sucroseisomaltase insufficiency should not use this medicine.
Reference for diabetics; one globule contains 0,2g of saccharose.

4.5 Contraindication with other remedies and other reactions
There have been no studies on this subject.

4.6 Pregnancy and lactation:
Use during pregnancy and lactation is possible.

4.7 Influence on driving and the capability of operating maschines:
A negative influence on driving or an incapacity to operate maschines has not been reported up to
now.

4.8 Side Effects:
There have been no known side effects up to date.
4.9 Overdosage:
There have been no reports of an OD up to date.
5. Pharmacological Characteristics
5.1. Pharmacodynamic properties:
Pharmacotherapeutic group; all remaining therapeutic aids, ATC-code;VO3AX.
The medicine speciality Remasan is a homeopathic preparation, and is compiled of a combination of 3
C-potencies ( C12, C30,C200) of Arnica montana which has proven to be particularly successful in the
treatment of injuries according to homeopathic methods.
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5.2 Pharmacokinetic indication:
There have been non such carried out.

5.3 Pre-clinical data for safety:
There are non such on hand.
Due to the high factor of dilution no toxic effects are expected.

6 Pharmaceutical characteristics
6.1 List of other ingredients:
Saccharose
6.2 Incompatability:
Non-applicable
6.3 Date of expiry:
5 years
6.4 Particular safety measures for storage:
Do not store over 25c, do not store near electro-magnetic fields (eg. Mobiles, TV, computers,
microwaves and so forth).

6.5 Type and content of the container:
Blisterpack of 30 globuli

6.6 Particular safety measures for disposal or other handling
No particular measures necessary.
7 Licensed Owner
Remedia Homöopathie
Mag.pharm. Robert Müntz GesmbH
Hauptstraße 4
7000 Eisenstadt
Tel.:
02682 62220 66
Fax:
02682 62220 62
e-Mail: hahnemann@remedia.at

8 REGISTRATION NUMBER
3-00334
9 ORDER

Order Remasan here
Bestellen Sie Remasan hier
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